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ritatton in the public an'trid, that I shall - '
be at all surprised if my next' let- -' - '
conveys to you soma act of tma--a- l

outrage apoo the Kir'. . At tr -- .
eat, wheaananimity ouz'it to 1

everv bnntKbf iK I .. .
distressing to tnd"the hd of the go- -'

vernmcnt doing every thing la his pow ,
to paralyxe the extrtiou of his ad -

ministraooa and his people,' but it ia .
quite dear . that the influence of the ,
French government has been strongly ;
exercised in this respect. Not with- - t
standin all the boasting of that govern

it is strongly conjectured here .

u wouia oe glad to avert a war, if it . ..
could Jbe done upon any fair or honora-b- it

principle. Although opposed to the '
violence and folly f the extreme party
here, yet I cannot help feeling aia Spa-
niard, and I have yet to understand " "
what policy it is that can justify the
projected interference in. the internal
affairs of this country." '

uur correspondent's letter from Pa-- --

ria gives a very lengthened account of -

preceding of Saturday, of which he , .

was present, and, although he is pretty
wcu accusuimeu to ine oesr garden
frailties ofour friends on the other side

tho water, he describes this as ons of
most disgusting scenes ever exhibi- - V

ted; and anticipates, a similar one oa
Monday, ' " v ,,. "i

Madrid, FcbS 19v Six' oVloc- k-
'

Up to this hour no new jninistry had '
been appointed. 8oori after the recent' j,
ministers were dismissed, the account '
was rapidly circulated through the cap-- 'x

Seven o'clock A crowd of oeonle
have gonedown to the palace, lor tlie
purpose, i is supposed, or demanding a
that the late ministers shall be reinstated
Th militia and cavalry are called out,
the drums are. beating to arms, and
soldiers are hastening through tlie streets

the palace, where it issaid a violent ,
tumult is likely to take place, unless
the king comply forth vith with 4he de-- ..

mand of the persona who are collected .

under his frindows. ?J '. .''; : , ;.
Eight o'clockThe malitia and cav-- '

airy have arrived, and form a continued I
'

line in front of the palace, and at a dis- -
tance of about ten paces from it. One
man, a militiaman,-no- t on duty stood .

before the balcony,' and pointing to- -
'

wards the ; window as if the king were '
there, he expressed himself to the fol- - V
owing enect' lyrant, it is now nine ;

yearB since yon were restored to your

j i.
honour to propose to the Chamber, thatide
mcj use uta nght, possessed or ever? Mr.
political body, of judging of the oflencea! -
committed by one of its Member m Ci?
exercise of iu functions, and In the seat
of its deliberations, and by eiiKllin?
from its bosom M. Manuel. Deputy of war
Lavendee A violent debate ensued. the
and continued throughout the day. " The
proposition ol M. de. LJOwurdonnaye all
vas ultimately put to vote, ana rcierrtd of
to the bureaux. or

w .. . .'.' the

,
. Foreign JJfain, Felt. 6.

Mr. Broushara. teeing; the Right Hon. one
the Secretary for Foreign Affairs in his
place, begged to bejpermitted to put a
question to him. The accounts lately
received in England of a debate in one
of the French Legislative Chambers, "
had excited universal attention, in con-
sequence of a speech, which it seemed The
had been delivered there by a member
of tlie French Ministry. The object
of his present enquiry was to ascertain hut
the accuracy ol a statement made in the

the speech of xh&t . Minister, ' whom it to

was unnecessary to name, and whomhe
might be permitted to distrust. The
speech he alluded tor contained two
statements respecting the policy of En ior
gland; the hist would have it appear
that England had, on one occasion, ap in
proved of the principle of aggression
on the part of France; the second, and
that to which he wished particularly to
call the ttention of the Right Hon.
Gentleman, was a passage in a note of
the Duke ot Wellington to the Congress ed
at Verona, in which ne expressed tne o- -

pinion of this Government that the mea
sures ot precaution adopted on tne spa
nish frontier were not ebiectionable to
The one was ' innoxions: the other ' was
contrary to the sentiments contained in
his Majesty's speech, and to the feeling
unanimously expressed by both houses, ed

of Parliament. . He hoped to find, as of
he was prepared to believed, that the
more harmless ol these statements, was ter
that justified by fact. He .wished to
know, whether that statement contain
ed tlie whole truth, . of whether only
parts of the communication had been
picked out by the French Minister, the
sense of which would be ' modified by as

tlie accompanying documents? ' vv ,
'

;
. Mr. .Secretary; Canning-Th- e ac-- ;

count received, of the speech of the and
French minister in the Moniteur. 'the oft
ficial paper of France, is correct so far,
as I know. But unquestionably ' the
passages taken from the notes of this
government, had been torn from a very the
long note, in which the sense of them
was greatly qualified. That this might
be, gentlemen can easily conceive. For its
instance, if it should be declared that
precautionary measures against Spain,
under such and such" circumstances
would be right; but dh the contrary, if
matters were so and so, the case, would
be wholly f different such statement
would have a very different signification
from that whicji would belong to it if "it -

stood alone. v The extracts, contained
in the speech which has been mention -

ed, are correctly given;, oui m uie
course of a long argument,', every ' gen-

tleman accustomed to write or to speak
must know, that an admission is some-

times made for the purpose of contrast-in- g tne
or contradicting it with another. - j

Mr. Brougham remarked, nothing
could be more candid than the conduct
of the Right Hon; Gentieman."The
statement of one, thing standing,alone,
might bear a very different construction

He would put it Jo the Hon.' Gentle-
man whether, if persons connected, with

.1

the French government employed them- -
i h i ...

selves in making garuieu siateiueuw ui
the represenupons putiortn oytnis go
vernment, it would not oe aesirame to
produce the' papers thejnselyes? "'

Mr. jsecretary canning it wouia by

be acting disingenuously by the Honor-
able and learned Gentleman, " and the
House, pot to confess that the hopes
heretofore entertained by his Majesty's
Government of preserving peace are
materially diminished but not destroy
ed. ' So long as a hope remains I cer
tainly am ot opinion 1 (I offer it only
as an opinion) that it is inexpedient
to bring this question into ; discussion;
but when 'the proper time shall ' ar

.: a n t t ?
rive . mere win De lounu no wisn on
the part of his Majesty's Government
to withhold information," but, , on the
wuuaij, uicjr.rcuuiu uv iiiubi nn&iuus ui
offer the fullest explanations respecting
the course yhich they have pursued in
connexion with these transactions. ;

MrBrougham said he had no more
to say at this time, put that the state
ment of the right honorable Secretary
was so candid and satisfactory, that he,
for one, should feel his discretion bound
up for the present, and in the keeping
ot the Uigbt Hon. Gentlenr-- i .

1 1' A Message from the IiOrd i ; .'

ing their Lordships' assent to t Co'
nial Trade bill.

ry sentence, own? such language a this i

" Your assertions are atrocious'"
Ills language U directed by hia hatred

to the Bourbons." ; ..- .

M. Mannel proceeded Foreign.war
would, instead of preventing the exces
ses af civil war, only aggravate them.
ii wej wisoea 10 save me nifi of f erui --

nani, he implored them not to renew
the circumstances which hurried to the
scaffold, those whose fate inspired them
with regret so intense. v .

"

4
.

.M. Benoit So legitimate.
'. M. Pardessus " So lejntimat!i! 1

M. de la Bomdonnaye "So leriti- -
' " 'male! .

A.voice on the rurht This is dread
ful; we cannot endure such luppant lan
guage. . ' ' t . t

an Manuel --90 iegtumaie: You an
tici oated rov intention. It was the fn- -

terveution of foreigners in the Revolu
tion, that led to the fate of Louis XVI.

M. Lemaisons You are justifying
rericiaai v . , r , ; ,

M. Forbin d'Issarts It is the lan
zuace of the convention.

M. Manuel What caused tlie fate
of the Stuarts? U was the protection of
r raiice-wmci- i pisceu uiera uv opposition
with public opinion, and prevented their
looking to the English nation for . sup-
port. Mutt I tay that the moment in
which the danger of the Royal Family
of France had become the mott teriovM,
wa$ after France, revolutionary France.' ts
felt that it wat nectstary to defend noy new elrength, and by an energy tchoi

lynetr: . .... .,.

. .Scarcely had this inconceivable sen
tence been uttered than a general move
ment of indignation was manifested by
the' entire right" side, and the spectators
in tlie tribune. ; Even some members of;
the left evince their disapprobation.
The members of tlie right simultaneous
ly rose and demanded that M. Manuel
should" be called to order.

M. the Presidents-I- t is impossible to
tolerate such language,' He has said in
allusion to an event which' all France
deplores, that the nation was bound to
act with redoubled enegy. ' ' 1

M. Demarcay At; r oy and M. Uirar
din; (successively)-- " lie did not say so.

M. Forme d'lssarts. You do well t3
deny it you blush to avow.

"M. Hyde de Neuville---It was clear-
ly a sentence of horrible import. ;

M. Forbin : d'lssarts-- Jt M'as a wish;
for the death of Ferdinand. J

The members of the right side quitted
their places, declaring that they would
pot again sit in a Chamber where such a
man could speak his sentiments, and be
the apologist of regicide. ; " '

M. Hyde de Neuville rushed to the
Tribune. (M. Manuel stepped on one
side.) lie commenced amidst general
tummi to vinaicaie r ranee ana me ar-

my. , The President called upon him to
resume his seat, as hisoccupation of the
tribune was irregular. . ; ... r

M. Hyde .de Neuville declared, that
under ' such .circumstances the obser
vance of forms was an absurdity. , ,

During this contention, M- Manuel
stood with crossed arms significantly
surveying the right side.. , f ',tfd

M. iuroy de ooiire tin unseemly
posture adds to the horror ot his lan
guai

n. Manuel'was assailed with indie
nant reproaches from the members on the
right some of tlie members on the left
recriminated, and the Chamber was a
scene of unexampled uproar." The Pre
sident s enorta jto restoro order were in-
effectual; he put on his hat and declared
the setting suspended.- - v.. :,f ? ; f

. M.' Manuel repeatedly putup his
ve-gla- ss and directed- - his looks to the

right side. , .The Deputies withdrew to
the Bureaux, and Peers
of France remained jn the Hall. : &

M . De Chateaubnand entered his car
nace. It was presumed that he pro

T-- I .I a- - L ..Ml irceeueuio uie xnuuicries to lmorm uie
King of what had passed in the Cham
ber.
' At four o'clock the Bitting was fre

strtned. v Agitation was, however, visi
ble on the countenances of man v of the
Denuties. ' It was announced that, the
Members had decided in the Bureaux
that a commission should be nominated
forthwith, to devise some measure to re
press such scandalous deviation on the
part ot any Member or the Assembly,
1 be Commission was accordingly ap
pointed

so great was tne tumuu m tne alter
noon session, that the President dissolv
ed the" sitting,' finding it impossible to
maintain order."

' Sitting ofTltursday. Fcb. 27
Before the opening of the Chamber

thft. Deputies - assembled in ' their Bu
reaux.'to examine the propositions made
byM.M. Duplessis ae Grencdau and
Labourdonhaye. They were worded
as iouow; , - ;r v

M. Duplessis Ide Grenedau I pro
pose that M. Manuel be expelled frou
the Chamber, as unworthy to sit in it;

vv-4- h mi vaw v- - a vsvws
ChateauhrUnfTa inMrk. k',rK not
Bnmjtam alluded:' . ter

"Ia aa omcial Note of bis Grace the
Duke of Wellington, presented to the
Congress of Verona, this passare is iu
found) ' In considerinz that a civil

ivkindled along the whole extent of
frontiers --which, separate the .two er

Irinrrrlnm 4iif if!v avwiiaa itnMtaB v ' ua avuic mu lute v. i w vu
the points of this frontier on the side
France, and that there is not a towa
a village placed oa the frontier, on
side of r ranee, which is not in dan

gerof being insulted or disturbed; bo mcn
could disapprove of the precaution mat

taken by his most Christian Majesty in
forming a corps of "observation for the
tection of his frontiers and the tranquil-
lity of hia people.? .

"" : .
Spain- - Intelligence of great Impor

tance has been received from Madikl.
details will be collected from the

following letter:
I'aru.Icb, 8. A courier arrived

night from Madrid, which he left on
224 inst. bringing papers and letters the

that date. . The termination of the
session , of . the extraordinary Cortes
took place on tlie ' 19th inst. The last-

labours of that body were to provide of
tne transference oi the seat ot uo- - the

vernment to Cadiz or some other town,
case the capital were menaced by th

invasion ot a loreign amy. Alter the
dissolution of the extraordinary legisla
ture,; tlie Ministers ..waited upon , the
King, to consult him about tlie execu
tion of the decree. His Majesty show

an invincible repugnance to comply
with their wishes, or to authorise any ar
rangements for leaving the capital, ac
cusing them of having acted . contrary

his commands in making the proposi-
tion which had: received tne legislative
sanction. ' After declaring that he would
not comply with the decree, he requir

the ministers to surrender their seals to
office. The decree of. restitution

was countersigned by Egea, the Minis
of Finance, upon an understanding

witnms colleagues, according to tne ex
nectador. that anvone to whom his Ma -
jesty should apply for such a purpose
wouiq.. nrst sign;, tne, decree, and men
tender his own resignation. '..As soon

these events became public, great
took place in the masonic clubs,

among the partisans of the Ministers
the party, that had supported the

decree of the Cortes, to which his Ma
jesty showed much repugnance ; A;
crowd collected around the palace voci- -

lerating menaces against ine person pi
kingalling out fora Regency, and

testifying, in every way, their .indigna-
tion atthe dismissal of Ministers,, and

cause. The crowd was pot great, as
and, appeared to be guiiled by some peri it
sons pi higher station, and great intiu-enceth- ey

would, probably, have even
entered and proceeded to the apart-
ments of the King had they not been re-

strained by; the grenadiers or J militia,
who dispersed them. r

" That the whole has been the work of in
intrigue and

1
corruption, there can be

little doubt. ..The cortes had been dis-

solved before it was thought prudent to
make any attempt to disturb the public
tranquillity. It was known or suspect-
ed that his Majesty wished to get rid of

Ministers and to intrust tneir port-
feuillcs. to ppjanciUors of State j 'Tlie
Cortes tlierefore, passed a decree, that
though a Councillor of State might ac
cept ot a military appointment, he could
not become ad interim Minister. i When,
therefore, the King required the resig
nation ot the seven patriots,' he must
have known that he would be without a
government, and that he must intrust

'- I - il 1 I I ? US '.'tne seaia to tne cniei cieras in omce.
n this situation would the kingdom be
eft while internal troubles were to be

appeased and foreign invasion resisted.
If, on the "other hand, he. was compelled

a popular movement to reinstate his
dismissed Mini crsYhe equally accom
plished his pur v in showing to those
who declared t. a he was a captive, that
he was not tree; that he could neither

.A .1 A i ? .1 !penorm jme mncuons nor enjoy tne pn
vilegeaot his stauonA'j---t.- iVAv'u'

- - (from our VorteBpondent.) tf
" An express from Paris this morning

has brought us intelligence from Madrid
to the 23d. As all eves are ihtehtlv
fixedon the proceedings of the Cortes
and the events which are transpiring in
the capital, we proceed to make thelol- -

flowing extract from the letter of op?
pnvaie corresponueuu

"McuIrd.Feb.22Tle events which
have taken place within the last Tew
rfavs will have' reached YOU before vou
receive my letter; but, notwithstanding
tlie anxiety, which those events wilt ne
cessarily create among you, I assure you
we are in no less a state of alarm. To
speak plainly, and distinctly! positive
It think the reign ot rerdinand is ap
preaching, its close. . The imbecility.
the weakness, and the treachery which
characterize all the actions of this, mo
narch," have produced such a state of ir-- 1

jitwriptioa, Utrw dollar ptr im-- S p- -

UidfiMt,'M4 MiMMr-tiMoattaaa- twt
fca optUM (if lk UitM. II i rwi'K '

taadiMr tr
uce liem, Iwirttd tkrN Ubm far 4lr,

' M4 tmly-4- r for cm ootiauit.
U lttar U d editor k pmupwd. ,

i;oukion.
r i FROM ENGLAND.

New-- Fork, AjriV 6-- By the arrival of
tha packet ahip Columbiat-Cap- Rogers,
in 27 daji from Liverpool, the editors of
iKe Nsw-Yor- k Daily Advertiserhavs
received London papers to the evening
of the 4th, and Liverpool to the 6th of
aiarcrt, Dotn inclusive.

The affairs of Europe are assuming a
more . serious and interesting aspect
The papers contain Paris dates to the

8th and Madrid to the 2d of Februa-tr- v.

The session of the Extraordinary
Corses was concluded on the 19th of
FeDTtrary, and the last act wjpich they
nassed provided for the removal of the

.aeat'of government in case of necessity
t f.nn ' insaainnnr tVic canitaV bftintrtiviu , ' I. " o

threatened by a foreign invasion, to Ca-

diz, or some? other place of safety,' As
soon as the dissolution had taken place,
the Ministers waited upon the King for

the pu pose of consulting him abou the
execution ol tne uecree; dui ne snewea

stro 3 repugnance to comply with
ttheit mows, or to make any arrange-- i

jrtents foVleating the capital, and ia the
, end he required the Ministers, to resign

ahiir'nlaees... Unon this, great agita--

oi$ among the masonic thiefs and
' others ensued a crowd gathered round
the palace, who threatened violence tq

. .jl ir- - r J !.uia juDgm consequence oi uie uisuua
sal of the Ministers; After some time,
the Minister of, Finance, who had re
raained with the King, prevailed with
him to reinstate ;tho Ministers, by which

tranquillity was restored. vv
. As the history of these events is de.
toiled Ujhe Spanish articles of toteMi-grac- e,

we think there is every reason
tbeJifTe,that this affair ha originated

t j tatrigue between the French Govern
meat and Ferdinand. That weak prince
was well aware, thatons strong ground
of. interference on t the part of France
was. that the Kina of Spam wus notfree,
and therefore his

y cousin Bourbon of

France considered it not merely an act
of kindness and good neighborhood, but
of duty o interfere ,ia his behalf--Th- e

justification for, this meditated outrage
upon national independence being placed
upon this footing it, became a matter
not merely elimpbrtance, but of nects- -

sity, to establish thfact t,hat thi King of
. pain1vas not free.' Accordingly, the

country being threatened wiih invasion,
the Cortes could do no less than 'pro-vl- Je

a retreat for the? Royal Household
iniaseithey wcr' threatened iwitlj, the
approaches of a hostile army. , The de
cfee of the "Cortes, for this object furnish-- d

him witli the opportunity--h- e seized
'', it, , refused, to aid in its execution,, and

dismissed his ministers. a This, as might
'

. ave been and undoubtedly was cxpect-- .
ed, produced tumults and threats ot vio-

lence, and in the end, his Majesty found
himself under the necessity of replacing
the Ministers and this is called an act

. bf force, and the London Courier, which

vef since the dissolution of the Con
' f cress of Verona has cone all lengths with

France and the HoTy Alliance, asks
who will now say that the King of

Spain is free, when it appears' that he
dare not even dismiss his Ministers?
' Threatened and punished as the Span-
ish nation now is, and goaded; on to. a
kind of political madness, we ' should
not be surprized to find them ere long

: engaged in, most sanguinary contest.
I Should the nation be well satisfied that

their Kingj whilst so loud in hisprofes--
sions of attachment to the constitution,
and ,:thef freedom and independence of

f the other powers to-- invade- - his domin
ions, and restore the former despotism
of the "government," we shall Jook for-
ward to scenes of violence and blood-she- d.

. And in our view; France and
her associates will be accountable for
nj thing of this kind that may ensue.
In the French Chamber W)eputies

on the 26th 6f February the discussion
,

on the 'project of ! a law relative to an
, extraordinary credit of .'one hundred

millions, was resumed. The debate
, which ensued was turbulent in the ex

treme, the Chamber Mhihitlno- - a Rr.pnc
, ofuproar throughout theday.' This was

. occasioned By the speech of M. Manuel,
ho contended that. the war was Hriiust,

' and disapproved of by the nation. The
,.. minnteml members waxed warmer and

warmer as M. Manuel proceeded to
aeveiope tlie policy which had been pur-- :
Bed bj France in former wars fccr -v;

throne by the valor and generosity of r1

the Spanish people Whera -- is . your :

gratitude? How have you, evinced a
sense of the foolish love we bore you?iy
You destroyed our constitution aa boob '

you came among us; and now that" ..
baa been-- happily yoU "

have attempted, , tiger that you are! to
destroy it a second time, j Citizens, is
this man nt to be our king?" " Down iwith the tyrantl" " Depose hinv froHi i
the i thronel" ' Deprive him of hia
crown!" Kill himl" ? " Imprison him

a fortressl't : These 7" were literally
some; of the, ahswera which he received
from the crowd;-',';'i;'i.- v S'r

?arUlFeb;.aOTti, accounts frnni
Madrid state that the plan for maintain- - 4

ing four armies in Spain is definitively '
settled. The. first ''v army, which is m
Catalonia, is to be commanded by Mioa;
uiq necoiiu, id Arragon ot r tvaire, will
be commanded by Ballasteros; the third
called the first army of reserve, will, be iunder the count del Abisbalr arid the ;
second army of . reserve will be Com- -
manded by Gen. Monllo.

CPy an extraordinary conveyance.)
'

,

Madrid. Feb. 9. TlieConda dpi A.
bisbal write under date of tlie 12th. tliat
he continues to pursue the factious.

Merino arid several other leaders of
banditti are seeking a reconciliation- - ,
withlhe Government. Merino sa vs.-- it
is true that he does not like the Con- - '
stitution, but that he likes still less tlie ;
foreigners who would invade his coun- - .

The blending of the different parties
is hastily accomplishing." The illustri-
ous Patriot Ballasteros has proposed to
me uuvciu)ueu to employ Ueneral co
r yv-iwu- m tiuei oi Aiaaria,!
Moreda (dismissed in 1821 -- at Sara-os-sa- ,

on account of the dispute v 1th kit"
go;) and the Prince of Angiona (Coun-
cillor of State, compromised in the a
lair ol the 7th July.) . 1 ; v ;

Aiomionas himselt written to Bal- - '
lasteros to ask tii'be employed. The '
proposition is accepted, lie will 'anon
join Ballasteros, whawill set out from
this city in the course of a few days. ;

? London; March am-ve- d

yesterday from Madrid, dated on
the 2dult. There are also letters of.
th aiune date. It appears from these
that the accounts from Madrid, in the

h

French papers, have been exaggerated.-I- t

is true that the removal of the King
from Madrid Sv.as pressed by his Minis-- ,

ters; but his Majesty refuses to quit the
capital,' and tho Ministers in conse-
quence resigned, . considerable fer--

"

1 -


